Property address: 124 Auburn St. Cambridge, MA 02139
Owner contact: mara.horwitz@gmail.com, sid.ravi1@gmail.com
Term of rental: April 10, 2020 – July 31, 2020
Monthly rent: $4,500 (includes utilities) negotiable

Property description:

FURNISHED 3 BED 2.5 BATH +OFFICE IN IDEAL LOCATION

This sunny and fully furnished home is perfect for a family visiting Harvard, MIT, BU, or a nearby school for the year. It is located on a quiet residential street only 3 min walk from Central Square (the heart of Cambridge!) and 20 min walk from Harvard or MIT.

This 1850s townhouse has a small front porch and backyard. The first floor is open-concept and includes a newly renovated and well-stocked kitchen, expandable dining table, half-bath with W/D, and a mudroom. The second floor has 2 bedrooms (1 queen bed, 1 toddler crib), an office, and a full bath with shower. The finished basement has a third bedroom (1 queen bed), full bath with jacuzzi tub, kitchenette, second set of W/D, and private entrance -- perfect for older children or guests. The backyard includes a picnic table.

The house is comfortable year-round thanks to central heating, air conditioning, ceiling fans, and several skylights. Depending on the tenant’s needs: the lease can be modified to include our car (2018 RAV4); the children's bedroom can be set up for 1 or 2 small children; and we can arrange for regular cleanings.

Please contact the owner if you are interested in this property. Faculty Real Estate Services will not represent either party and is not legally responsible for any transactions amongst the parties.